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Graphical abstract

A

Highlights:
 Identification of knowledge gaps in applied in situ electrochemical remediation
 High complexity using natural geology and field-extracted contaminated groundwater
 Corrosion of the cast iron anode prompted significant precipitation of iron oxides
 A simple geochemical model captured the overall observed system response
 Rankings of parameter influence on the execution of electrochemical remediation

Abstract
Establishment of electrochemical zones for remediation of dissolved chlorinated solvents in natural settings
was studied. An undivided 1D-experimental column set-up was designed for the assessment of the influence
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of site-extracted contaminated groundwater flowing through a sandy aquifer material, on the execution of
laboratory testing. A three-electrode system composed of palladium coated pure iron cathodes and a cast
iron anode was operated at 12 mA under varying flow rates. The natural settings added complexity through
a diverse groundwater chemistry and resistance in the sand. In addition, significant precipitation of iron
released through anode corrosion was observed. Nevertheless, the complex system was successfully
modelled with a simple geochemical model using PHREEQC. A ranking of the significances of system
parameters on the laboratory execution of electrochemical remediation in natural settings was proposed:
Geological properties > anode corrosion > site-extracted contaminated groundwater > the carbonate system
> sulphate > hydrology > less significant unidentified parameters. This study provides insight in actual
challenges that need to be overcome for in situ electrochemical remediation.
Keywords: Electrochemical, geology, groundwater, modelling, ranking
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1. Introduction
Chlorinated solvents threaten groundwater resources. The widespread contamination by
chlorinated solvents is a relic from the past with extensive use of tetrachloroethylene (PCE) and
trichloroethylene (TCE) in e.g. dry-cleaning facilities and metal processing [1]. The chlorinated
solvents and their chlorinated degradation products are acute toxic and carcinogenic [2].
Furthermore, the compound’s high solubility, volatility and low sorption to sediments challenge
the current treatment systems. Thus, optimised means of protecting the groundwater from these
contaminants are important. Pump-and-treat (P&T) systems are commonly used to keep plumes
from reaching water supply wells. However, these treatment facilities are long-term solutions with
substantial operation and maintenance requirements. In addition, the P&T plants are challenged
by weak sorption of the chlorinated degradation products to the activated carbon.
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We propose, as an alternative to P&T, establishment of an electrochemical zone for in situ
degradation of PCE and degradation products. Hence, the focus of this study is on application and
combination of the different electrochemical processes to optimise the electrochemical zone for
complete degradation of chlorinated solvents in natural groundwater settings. This is vital for
proving the methods applicability. Following a successful adaption to field settings,
electrochemical remediation is considered superior to P&T facilities even in high-permeability
zones, because i) chlorinated parent components and chlorinated degradation products can be
equally targeted, ii) no hazardous waste is generated, iii) the electrochemical remedy can be
installed fully underground, i.e. site-activities can resume, and iv) the carbon footprint is lower.
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It is known that i) fast electrochemical reduction of chlorinated solvents near the electrodes can be
obtained [3] and ii) reactants can be generated, and subsequently reduce or oxidise the chlorinated
solvents [4]. Thus, the treatment can be designed without addition of e.g. substrate or generation
of waste products like spent activated carbon.
1.1 Knowledge gaps
Undivided flow-through cells operated with solid-state electrodes under constant current simulate
realistic field scale designs for remediation in primary aquifers. Studies assessing degradation of
chlorinated solvents in such systems have focused on the significance of electrode composition,
configurations and system parameters such as current density and flow rate (Table 1).
Table 1. Summary of electrochemical remediation of dissolved chlorinated solvents in undivided cells under
constant current with solid-state electrodes
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Experimental design1,2,3

Target
contaminant

Fluid: Synthetic
Geology: Limestone gravel
Configuration: A→C→A
Anode: Cast Fe, MMO
Cathode: Cu
Catalyst: -

15-120 mA

TCE

Cast iron anodes enhanced TCE removal. The threeelectrode configuration further enhanced the
removal. Lower flow rate enhanced removal,
exceeding 82.2 %. Correlation between current
density and influent concentration with upper
threshold for current on removal.

[5]

Fluid: Synthetic
Geology: "Glass beads"
Configuration: C→C→A,
A→C, C→A
Anode: MMO, cast Fe
Cathode: MMO, cast Fe
Catalyst: Pd/C, Pd/Al
pellets

30-90 mA

TCE

Increased electrode spacing and flow rate reduced
the removal efficiency. Higher surface area (foam)
improved conversion of TCE. Removal rates at 60
mA exceeded those at 30 and 90 mA. C-C-A and Pd
coating significantly increased removal rates and
efficiencies. >99 % removal of TCE was achieved.

[6]

Fluid: Synthetic
Geology: "Glass beads"
Configuration: A→C→C
Anode: MMO
Cathode: MMO
Catalyst: Pd/Al2O3 pellets

60 mA

TCE

Presence of Fe(II) significantly enhanced TCE
removal through Fenton reaction. Addition of sulfite
improved TCE removal due to transformation into
SO4∙ -, reaching a removal efficiency of 71 %.
Fouling of Pd by sulfide was assessed and found
insignificant.

[7]

Fluid: Synthetic
Geology: Limestone
gravel, "glass beads"
Configuration: C→A
Anode: MMO
Cathode: Fe
Catalyst: Pd

60 mA

TCE

Presence of humic substance (HS) reduced TCE
removal in a linear relationship. HS influenced the
electrochemical processes of the cathode. TCE
degradation in limestone without HS reached 82.9
%, which was superior to that in glass beads.

[8]
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90 mA

TCE

Humic acids decreased TCE removal to 80 %
compared to a 90 % removal in the control test,
dichromate to 53-70 %, selenate to 76-89 %, while
nitrate to 81-91 %. A mixture of the latter three
contaminants reduced TCE removal to around 40
%. The limestone block enhanced removal of TCE
when compared to an acrylic column.

[9]

Fluid: Synthetic
Geology:Configuration: A→C,
C→A
Anode: MMO
Cathode: MMO
Catalyst: Pd/Al2O3 pellets

30-120 mA

TCE

Configuration of C-A was superior in performance
to A-C with TCE removal of 54.5 % and 34.8 %,
respectively. Polarity reversal enhanced the removal
to 69.3 %. Optimal design of polarity reversal for
TCE removal was 15 cycles h-1 at 60 mA resulting in
a power consumption of 13 W cm-2.

[10]

Fluid: Synthetic
Geology: Configuration: C→A
Anode: MMO
Cathode: Fe, Ni, Cu, C, Al

30-90 mA

TCE

Highest removal was obtained with foam cathodes of
Ni >C >Cu >Fe ~Al. 60 mA DC was most efficient.
Removal with Fe foam increased from 43.5 % to
99.8 % when coated with Pd. Upper threshold
existed for removal vs. Pd loading. Coating changed

[11]
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Fluid: Synthetic
Geology: Limestone block
Configuration:
Anode: Cast Fe
Cathode: Cu
Catalyst: -

Findings
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Power
supply

3

cathode material performance Fe >Cu >C >Al >Ni.
Nitrates negatively influenced the removal.

Fluid: Synthetic
60-120 mA
TCE
Geology: Configuration: C→A
Anode: C
Cathode: C
Catalyst: 1
A-C: Anode and cathode
2
→: Flow direction
3
MMO: Mixed metal oxide coating on titanium

Monopolar mode resulted in TCE removal of 29 %.
Introducing two bipolar electrodes increased
removal to 66 % due to enhanced peroxide
formation. In bipolar mode, a current of 120 mA
enhanced the removal, while highest current
efficiency was obtained for 60 mA.

[12]
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Catalyst: Pd

Based on Table 1, knowledge gaps have been identified:
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Method efficiency in the degradation from the parent compound PCE to harmless ethenes
Effects of the sandy aquifer geology on the electrochemical processes, degradation etc.
Significance of field-extracted contaminated groundwater on method performance;
influence of naturally occurring geochemistry and aged contamination at natural
groundwater temperatures
 The role of iron purity of cathodes on degradation in view of commercial application cost
 The true feasibility of the method: In situ implementation and assessment of the method
including up-scaling challenges, power consumption etc.
This study is part of an industrial PhD addressing these challenges and developing systems for
optimisation of plume control by electrochemical zones in complex natural settings. A multidisciplinary study involving industry experts from; COWI A/S, researchers from; DTU, GEUS and
USACE, and a public authority and problem-owner; CRD.
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The focus of the present paper is on the added complexity of operation under near natural settings
compared to state-of-the-art simplified laboratory experiments. Thus, emphasis is on the influence
of site characteristics and not on contaminant degradation efficiency. For this purpose, an
undivided 1D-experimental column set-up is studied for assessment of electrochemical zones
established within a sandy material saturated with site-extracted contaminated groundwater.
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2. Materials and methods
An acrylic column set-up was designed for 1D-tests on electrochemical zones in natural settings
(Figure 1). The dimensions were chosen such, that the total sample volume to be extracted during
each sampling round would account for less than 2 % of the total water volume contained within
the saturated porous matrix. Darcy velocities of 61 m/year (0.28 ml/min), 122 m/year (0.56
ml/min) and 305 m/year (1.4 ml/min) were maintained by a Watson-Marlow qdos30 manual
peristaltic pump. Contaminated groundwater was collected from primary aquifers at two PCE
contaminated sites in Denmark. For low flow testing, the groundwater was collected in Skovlunde,
while for medium and high flow testing, the groundwater was collected in Lyngby because of a
decreasing yield in Skovlunde. The groundwater samples were stored in multi-layered 25 L Tedlar
bags in a fridge at 5°C. The contaminant composition of the groundwater from Skovlunde and
Lyngby is shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Contaminant composition of the field-extracted groundwater from Skovlunde and Lyngby
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Skovlunde, DK
27
69
0.06
86
0.81
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<10

Lyngby, DK
12
27
0.29
65
1.4
1.3
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<10
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Component
Tetrachloroethylene [µg/l]
Trichloroethylene [µg/l]
1,1-dichloroethylene [µg/l]
Cis-1,2-dichloroethylene [µg/l]
Trans-1,2-dichloroethylene [µg/l]
Vinyl chloride [µg/l]
1,1,1-trichloroethane [µg/l]
1,1-dichloroethane [µg/l]
1,2-dichloroethane [µg/l]
Chloroethane [µg/l]
Tetrachloromethane [µg/l]
Trichloromethane [µg/l]
1,4-dioxane [µg/l]
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Volatile organic carbons were measured by Eurofins, Denmark using a Teledyne Texmar Atomx
Purge & Trap system with Vocarb 3000 trap followed by an Agilent 7890 GC with Agilent 5977
MSD equipped with a DB-624 Ultra Inert 1 µm FT column (ID 0.18 mm x 20 m). Hydrocarbons
were measured by Eurofins, Denmark using an Agilent 6890 GC-FID and CTC headspace sampler
equipped with a HP-PLOT Q 40 µm FT column (ID 0.53 mm x 15 m). Analysis of anions was
conducted on a Thermo Scientific Dionex ICS-1100 equipped with an AS14A column using an
eluent of Na2CO3/NaHCO3 at a flow rate of 1.0 ml/min. Cation analysis was measured on a Varian
ICP-EOS 720-ES. Alkalinity was determined by Gran titration using 0.02 M HNO3.
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The column was loaded with unrefined, excavated sandy aquifer material collected in Svogerslev
sand quarry, Denmark (characterisation according to Table 3). To separate the sand from the
electrodes, perforated PTFE cover plates were installed on each side of the electrodes to simulate
well screens.
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Table 3. Characterisation of the sandy aquifer material from Svogerslev, Denmark
Parameter
Method/Apparatus
Porosity [%]
31
Volume readings and weight measures
Grain density [g/cm3]
2.57
DS/CEN ISO/TS 17892-3
Conductivity1 [µS/cm]
82.5
Radiometer CDM210 probe measure
pH1 [-]
8.62
Radiometer PHM220 probe measure
Carbon content [%]
0.952
LECO Induction Furnace CS-200
Sulphur content [%]
0.007
Chalk content [%]
15
prVI 99-11:2013
d(0.1) [mm]
0.198
Laser diffraction; Malvern Instruments
d(0.5) [mm]
0.407
Scirocco 2000 and Mastersizer 2000
d(0.9) [mm]
0.895
1
Measured in the aqueous phase of 10 g dry sand mixed with 25 ml demineralised water for an hour at 215 rounds
per minute

The electrode configuration comprised two pure iron cathodes and a downstream cast iron anode
(Table 4), because two cathodes have shown to more than double the reaction kinetics [6]. The
electrode rods (6.35 mm x 130 mm) were mounted at 22.3 cm, 39.9 cm and 73.5 cm. This electrode
spacing was chosen to i) be able to separate and identify the mechanisms occurring at each
electrode via analysis of extracted water samples having a limited impact of dragging towards the
sampling points, ii) be able to assess the longitudinal extend of influence of each electrode's
specific electrochemistry, and iii) accommodate the desire of increased electrode spacing during

5

Table 4. Electrode specifications
Electrode composition
C [%]
99.8 % soft ingot iron
< 0.02
Cast iron, EN-GJL-250 C
3.25

Mn [%]
< 0.08
0.77

P [%]
< 0.02
0.148

S [%]
< 0.015
0.066
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field-implementations to reduce costs, where the electrode spacing in the literature published is
usually limited to a few centimeters. The cathodes were coated with Pd acquired from Thermo
Fisher Scientific as 99.9 % crystalline PdCl2. Palladization followed the procedure outlined in [11]
for a loading of 0.76 mg/cm2 on Fe. A constant current intensity of 12 mA was applied over two
cathodes and one anode using one Agilent E3612A 0-120V, 0-0.25 A power supply. The voltage
was measured with a Hyelec MAS830B.
Si [%]
2.39

Supplier
GoodFellow, UK
Tasso A/S, DK

Prior to the electrochemical test, the sand-filled column was saturated with the contaminated
groundwater for two pore volumes (PV) at 0.56 ml/min. In addition, the column was flushed for 2
PV at 1.4 ml/min in between concluded testing at one flow rate and continuation at the next higher
flow rate. For each flow rate tested, sampling of pore water was conducted after 1 PV and 2 PV.
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3. Results and discussion
Only the data from the first round of measurements is shown for each flow rate. The trends were
similar in the two periods. Included in the evaluation are Cl, F, S(VI), N(V), Ca, Fe, Na, K, Mg,
Al, Mn, Ni, Pb. The elements P, Cu, Ba, As, Cd, Cr and Zn are not shown because of concentrations
below detection limits.
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3.1 Geological properties
The sand gave a high resistance for the flow of both water and current. The latter was expressed
as a high voltage even at the low current intensity (127.8 V at 12 mA, initially) (data not shown).
The high resistance resulted in the three-electrode configuration operating as a two-electrode
system, with the first cathode being passive. This is evident in Figure 2 and 3: Most parameters
remained steady when passing the first cathode, while changes appeared on passing the second
cathode. To manage this, two power supplies or e.g. rheostats must be incorporated to force the
current through the geological media to each cathode. Such measures were taken for column
studies in limestone gravel [5] and glass beads [6,7]. It has a further advantage of enabling control
of the specific current supplied to each cathode. To maintain current control even with high
electrical resistance in the system and to be able to increase the current density, a higher voltage
DC supply must be applied.

A

In electrokinetics, an increase in pH at the cathode and a decrease at the anode is most often
reported. In accordance, the pH reached levels exceeding 11 after the active cathode and decreased
to around 6 at the anode (Figure 2).
3.1.1 The carbonate system
Water samples extracted near the second cathode had a milky colour. The ion analysis revealed a
significant decrease in Ca here (Figure 3). According to Table 3, the sand was composed of 15 %
chalk, and the extracted groundwater showed significant Ca concentration (Figure 3 at 0 cm). To
obtain information on the carbonate system, alkalinity was measured in selected samples and from
this total inorganic carbon (TIC) was calculated using the software PHREEQC [13] (Figure 4).
The alkalinity indicated an active carbonate system with buffering of the acidity developed at the
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anode. Hence, compared to the pH of the inlet water, the insignificant decrease in pH near the
anode can be attributed to the carbonate system. This impact of the groundwater chemistry is
fortunate with respect to the commercial potential of the method, where highly acidic groundwater
is undesirable. For longer durations, the buffering capacity of the system might become depleted,
leading to acidic conditions near the anode. However, highly acidic conditions are not expected
because of the reducing environment produced by iron anodes [5,6].
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The triggered changes in the carbonate system significantly altered the conductivity of the
groundwater when Ca precipitated (Figure 2 and 3) and an effect from this deposition is clogging.
However, in this study the dissolved Ca re-established near the anode, which indicated formation
of colloids: Supersaturation of Ca-carbonate can result in the forming of Ca-carbonate colloids,
which can move with the groundwater towards the anode, where the colloids then re-dissolve
because of acid produced, thereby enhancing buffering. Concurrent dissolution of the chalk
embedded in the sand is expected until depletion is reached. Clogging can affect the performance
of the method, while formation of colloids is of little concern.
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When Ca precipitates as calcite, Mg can be incorporated in the mineral structure [14]. This can
explain the concurrent decrease in Ca, Mg and TIC (Figure 3 and 4). Furthermore, exchange of
cations on the mineral surface is likely [15]. Cation exchange appeared to influence the observed
levels of Mg, K, Na and Al apparent for the flow rates tested (Figure 3). For Al, the changes could
also be due to dissolution of Al-hydroxide stimulated by formation of aluminium hydroxyl
complexes at the cathode and re-precipitation at the anode. Despite the significant alterations in
groundwater chemistry resulting from cation exchange when considering the individual species
Mg, K, Na and Al, the overall impact of these cation exchanging species on the contaminant
degradation is considered low, because the changes appear to be a side-effect of redox changes
and not a direct competitive mechanism.
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In the electrochemical system with iron electrodes, Pd catalyst and field-extracted groundwater,
three overall chlorinated solvent removal mechanisms can occur: abiotic reduction utilizing
hydrogen formed at the cathode (Eq. 1) [16] or Fe(0) (Eq. 2) [3,17], oxidation via reactive oxidative
species like OH• and H2O2 (Eq. 3(Eq. 4) [4], or sequential biotic reduction if a dechlorinating
microbial culture like Dehalococcoides (Dhc) is present in the groundwater, which can benefit
from the electrochemical formation of reducing conditions and hydrogen near the cathode (Eq. 5)
[18]. Common for complete abiotic and biotic reduction is formation of ethene and/or ethane (Eq.
1(Eq. 2(Eq. 4(Eq. 5) [e.g. 4,5,19].
Pd

C2Cl4 + 5H2 → C2H6 + 4Cl- + 4H+

(Eq. 1)

C2Cl4 + Fe0 + 4H• → C2H4 + 4Cl- + Fe2+ + 2e-

(Eq. 2)

C2Cl4 + 4OH• → 2CO2 + 4Cl-+ 4H+

(Eq. 3)

C2Cl4 + 2H2O2 → 2CO2 + 4Cl + 4H

(Eq. 4)

-

+

𝐷ℎ𝑐

C2Cl4 + 2H2 + 4e- → C2H4 + 4Cl-

(Eq. 5)

However, stoichiometry of the contaminant removal observed in this study is not sufficient in
explaining the remarkably high levels of ethene and ethane measured in the pore water downstream
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the anode (Figure 5). Instead, this could form via electrochemical reduction of CO₂ present as part
of the carbonate system. The intermediate methane should then be formed near the cathode [20]
and subsequently via polymerisation form ethane and ethene, possibly stimulated by anode
processes [21]. Immediately downstream the second cathode, a low level of methane of 1.3 µmol/l
was measured (data not shown).
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3.2 Sulphate
The sand contained 0.007 % S (Table 3), possibly present as pyrite (FeS2). Pyrite can be oxidised
to SO4 and Fe(II) (Eq. 6) [22], which may occur in the oxidising zone near the anode and explain
the increase in SO4 and Fe downstream the anode. However, possible presence of pyrite does not
explain the decrease in SO4 in the reducing zone of the second cathode. Instead, reduction of SO4
to S(0) or S(-II) at the cathode followed by the reversed oxidation processes at the anode is
expected (Eq. 7)(Eq. 8). That pyrite oxidation is not supplying the majority of SO4 is indicated by
low levels or lack in detection of the common pyrite trace elements Ni, Pb, As and Zn (Figure 3)
[23].

U

FeS2 + 3.5O2 + H2O → Fe2+ + 2H+ + 2SO42SO4 + 2H ↔ S(s) + 1.5O2 + H2O
2-

+

(Eq. 6)
(Eq. 7)
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(Eq. 8)
SO42- + 4H2 ↔ S2- + 4H2O
The SO4 concentration downstream the anode exceeded the inlet water concentration for the
various flows by 3.1-17.2 % (Figure 2). This increase could be a combination of low-level pyrite
oxidation and release of S from corrosion of the anode (Section 3.3). Presence of S can inhibit
contaminant degradation caused by poisoning of the Pd catalyst [24]. However, the low-levels of
S in this study possibly present from e.g. reduction of SO4 are considered of low impact [7,24].
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3.3 Corrosion of anode
The impact of corrosion on the groundwater chemistry is dependent on the anode material applied.
Corrosion of the cast iron anode likely released impurities embedded in the iron (Table 4). The
measured mass loss (by weight) of the anode was 23 % lower than the calculated mass loss from
injected current. Based on the measured mass loss, the potential amount of Fe and Mn released
during corrosion for the various flow rates exceeded the highest measured concentration of Fe and
Mn downstream the anode with 56-1044 % and 98-197 %, respectively, indicating precipitation.
Comparing corrosion levels with measured levels in the inlet water and detection of Fe and Mn in
vicinity of the anode only, indicate that the main source of Fe and Mn was the corroding anode
(Figure 3).

A

The potential release of S based on the measured mass loss of the anode for the flow rates studied
constituted between 0.14-0.27 % of the highest measured concentrations of sulfate downstream
the anode (Figure 2). This contribution of S to the increase in sulfate concentration downstream
the anode when comparing with the inlet concentration, was only 1.5-5.3 %. Thus, the data suggest
that anode corrosion was not the main source of S.
Increasing the flow rate implied shortened duration between sampling rounds (for every 1 PV).
Hence, less corrosion of the anode (as the current was unchanged) explain the lower concentrations
of Fe and Mn detected with increasing flow rate (Figure 3).
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Fe2+ + 2OH- → Fe(OH)2(s)
Fe(OH)2(s) → FeO(s) + H2O

U

6FeO(s) + O₂ → 2Fe3O4(s)
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The effect of Fe release from corrosion is precipitation of iron oxides and/or iron hydroxides, and
clogging. In early stages of the test, black deposits formed. With time, deposition expanded to
cover the majority of sand located downstream the anode. Water samples extracted in this region
had a grey transparent shade, which gradually changed to a red shade. Thus, these black deposits
likely were wüstite (FeO) (Eq. 9)(Eq. 10) or magnetite (Fe3O4) (Eq. 11) or green rust transformed
from Fe(OH)2. Reactive iron minerals such as magnetite, pyrite and green rust may improve the
abiotic dechlorination of chlorinated ethenes [25]. When the samples were transferred to vials with
a headspace containing oxygen, the precipitates possibly oxidised to the red Fe(OH)3 (Eq. 12).
Concurrent with the precipitation of iron oxides, the pressure within the column rose and venting
above the electrodes was increasingly challenging because of leakage of pore water. Thus,
clogging caused by the iron precipitates is assumed important to the overall process.

(Eq. 10)
(Eq. 11)
(Eq. 12)

N

4Fe(OH)2(s) + O2 + 2H2O → 4Fe(OH)3(s)

(Eq. 9)
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The contribution of reactive iron minerals to the chlorinated solvent removal can not compensate
for the practical issues experienced in laboratory set-ups arising from clogging. In the field, the
conclusion may be different in that the system studied is not closed, wherefore issues with leaking
and altered pressure is of less concern. For lab-studies, it is suggested to apply dimensionally stable
anodes like MMO (Table 1). However, the reducing zone favoring dechlorination will be shortened
and more oxygen will be generated at the anode when replacing the anode of cast Fe with MMO
[26]. Gas bubbles in the pore space may also lead to decreased permeability leading to elevated
pressure and leaking if no adequate means of venting is installed.
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3.4 Site-extracted contaminated groundwater
Performing tests with contaminated site groundwater adds complexity besides the solution
chemistry, since it contains chlorinated degradation products (Table 2). Hence, the design of the
test must cope with the diverse composition of contamination, each component having a unique
half-cell reaction potential [27,28]. Furthermore, the net reactions stimulated will complicate the
interpretation of the parameters studied.

A

Working with field-extracted contaminated groundwater for testing of remediation also challenges
the comparability of each study conducted because of fluctuations in contaminant composition,
groundwater composition and concentrations of the ionic species and contaminant components on
site. For the electrochemical remediation, this means a variation in redox reactions competing with
the hydrodechlorination. Hence, ongoing adjustments of the applied specifications may be needed.
In addition, the yield of the groundwater supply from one site can change over time and result in
a need for a complete change of site (Section 2).
3.5 Hydrology
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For the flow rates studied, insignificant alterations in trends of the recorded groundwater chemistry
components were observed (Figure 2 and 3). The main effect observed when varying flow rates
was the changing release of corrosion products from the anode resulting from these being a
function of the constant current input (Section 3.3). The contaminant removal decreased with
increasing flow rate (Figure 5) possibly due to the shorter residence time [5] or lower mass loss of
the volatile contaminants at higher flow rates. Analysis of the gas phase extracted above the
electrodes indicated a trend of less volatilisation with increasing flow (data not shown).
Performing electrochemical experiments at near natural groundwater temperatures possibly further
challenges the removal of the contaminants attributable to the nature of the degradation
mechanisms for this technology: Dechlorination rates are mainly limited by chemical dependent
factors such as chemisorption and rates of bond-breaking, which decrease with decreasing
temperature [29]. One way to overcome this challenge may be extension of the treatment zone
with installation of more electrodes for a prolonged retention time.

Low levels of methane formed near the cathode from reduction of CO2
Reduction of SO4 to S(-II) near the cathode followed by oxidation to SO4 at the anode
A decrease in Ca, Mg and TIC resulting from deposition of calcite
Ion exchange of K leading to decreasing concentrations downstream of the cathode. The
more complex pattern seen for Na was not reproduced
Supersaturation and precipitation of magnetite near the anode possibly explaining the
black iron precipitates
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3.6 PHREEQC model
A simple equilibrium 1D model was defined in the geochemical software PHREEQC – a computer
program for speciation, batch-reaction, one-dimensional transport, and inverse geochemical
calculations, version 3 [13]. The inlet concentrations of the elements Al, As, Ba, Ca, Cd, Cl, Cr,
Cu, F, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, N(V), Ni, P, Pb, S(VI) and Zn measured during the experimental work
were used for the flushing solutions. To simulate the cathode, the pH was forced to increase by
adding RbOH (12 mmol, Rb is not included in the ion-exchange) and the electron activity (pe)
forced to decrease by adding H2 (6 mmoles). The anode was simulated by decreasing pH and
increasing Fe2+ by adding FeBr2 (16 mmoles, Br is unreactive), while pe was increased by adding
O2 (8 mmoles). The model uses the standard phreeqc.dat database, which includes all the measured
ions in the model as well as relevant exchanger coefficients. Partial pressures are not considered
as such; the H2 and O2 gasses added react immediately, leading to very low partial pressures of
both. Though the model is an equilibrium model, kinetic effects have to some extent been included
by fixing the saturation state of calcite, dolomite and magnetite at SI > 0 (SI = log(IAP/K)); 0.74,
0.89 and 10. In general, kinetic effects would lead to gradual rather than abrupt changes. The model
output showed:

A



Hence, the simple model supports the interpretation of the analytical results of the water samples
extracted during the experimental work.
3.7 Rating of parameter influence
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Based on the observations and data interpretations made on the performed test on electrochemical
remediation of groundwater in natural settings, a rating of parameters affecting the execution of
the methodology is proposed (Figure 6).
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Experiences gained during the experimental work point to a strong influence of the geological
properties and the corrosion of the anode on the execution of electrochemical laboratory testing
(Figure 6). The challenges with a corroding iron anode can be overcome by use of dimensionally
stable anodes, e.g. MMO, though more oxygen will be generated. The influence of the geology
needs to be better understood to be able to engineer the system for application in various geologies
and more complex geological matrices. For calcium rich geologies, i.e. limestone aquifers,
elevated calcium precipitation on the cathode may be experienced, which can be overcome by
exhausting the buffering capacity through addition of acid to the well containing the cathode. For
geologies containing a fraction of charged soil particles, e.g. clay particles, the additional transport
mechanism electroosmosis may establish, which introduces a flow directed towards the cathode.
In addition, heterogeneous geologies likely have a non-uniform electrical conductivity distribution
and thereby varying resistivities. In between a pair of electrodes, the electrical current is expected
to travel through the least resistive fractions of the soil matrix. Thus, it will be important to get the
conceptual model of a site right and to continue research on applied electrochemistry for improved
knowledge on the influence of site-specific parameters. The influence of less significant
parameters is easily blurred by the alterations from more significant parameters. Hence, Figure 6
is not the complete picture.
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4. Conclusions
The performed 1D-column study revealed a high complexity in electrochemical remediation of
site-extracted contaminated groundwater in a sandy aquifer material. Further complication was
attributed to corrosion of the cast iron anode because of e.g. precipitation. The complex system
was modelled in a simple geochemical PHREEQC model, which was able to capture the main
observed system responses to changes in pH and pe. Hence, the simple model could be used to
assist in the understanding of the coupled geochemical processes. Based on the experiences gained,
the significances of system parameters on the execution of electrochemical remediation in natural
settings were ranked, with geology and anode corrosion being most important. Further work will
address the observed challenges to optimize the method performance for in situ plume control.
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Figure 1. Sketch of the undivided flow-through electrochemical reactor loaded with sand. The feedstock supply
illustrates the field-extracted contaminated groundwater stored at 5°C.
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Figure 2. Concentrations of anions, pH and conductivity measured in the pore water throughout the sand loaded
column for flow rates of a) 61 m/year (0.28 ml/min), b) 122 m/year (0.56 ml/min) and c) 305 m/year (1.4 ml/min).
The dashed vertical lines indicate the position of the electrodes; two cathodes and a downstream anode, which were
operated at 12 mA DC. Sampling occurred after 1 PV. Note, the contaminated groundwater used for (a) is of another
origin than the groundwater used for the remaining tests.
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Figure 3. Concentrations of cations measured in the pore water throughout the sand loaded column for flow rates of
a) 61 m/year (0.28 ml/min), b) 122 m/year (0.56 ml/min) and c) 305 m/year (1.4 ml/min). The dashed vertical lines
indicate the position of the electrodes; two cathodes and a downstream anode, which were operated at 12 mA DC.
Sampling occurred after 1 PV. Note, the contaminated groundwater used for (a) is of another origin than the
groundwater used for the remaining tests.
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Figure 4. Alkalinity estimated based on Gran titration and TIC calculated using PHREEQC [12] in the pore water of
the sand loaded column for selected samples of two flow rates; 61 m/year (0.28 ml/min) and 122 m/year (0.56 ml/min).
The dashed vertical lines indicate the position of the electrodes; two cathodes and a downstream anode, which were
operated at 12 mA DC. Sampling occurred after 1 PV. Note, the contaminated groundwater used for the two flow
rates originated from different sites.
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Figure 5. Contaminant concentrations measured in the pore water throughout the sand loaded column for flow rates
of a) 61 m/year (0.28 ml/min), b) 122 m/year (0.56 ml/min) and c) 305 m/year (1.4 ml/min). The dashed vertical lines
indicate the position of the electrodes; two cathodes and a downstream anode, which were operated at 12 mA DC.
Sampling occurred after 1 PV. In b) the outlying data point for ethane is at 1.5 µmol/l. Note, the contaminated
groundwater used for (a) is of another origin than the groundwater used for the remaining tests.
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Figure 6. Experienced significance of parameters on the execution of electrochemical remediation of groundwater in
natural environmental settings. The overall parameter is in bold, while inherent parameters in focus are in brackets.
The length of the arrows indicate the relative influence. Note, the influence might be positive, e.g. buffering of acidity
by the carbonate system.
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